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HIGHLIGHTS 

1. From a total o£ 8,437 participants in Temporary Release 
Programs during 1985, there were 172 absconders. Absconders 
made up 2.0% o£ total ~articipants in the Temporary Release 
Program in 1985. 

2. Male participants are more likely to abscond £rom Temporary 
Release than £emele participants. 

3. Blacks made up 39% ox the comparison group and 45% o£ the 
absconders. Whites comprised 33X o£ the comparison group 
and 19% ox the absconders. Hispanic and Puerto Rican in
mates comprised 28X o£ the comparison group and 36% ox the 
absconder population. 

4. Persons committed £or violent property 'crimes (i.e., Robbery 
or Burglary 1st and 2nd) are the group ox o£xenders most 
likely to abscond. Pe~~ons committed £or drug oxxenses are 
the least likely to abscond. Persons committed xor drug ox
£enses represented 41% ox the 1985 comparison group and only 
lBX o£ the absconder group. 

5. In 1985, B3 (48%) ox those who absconded returned to the 
xacility voluntarily. Seventy-six (76 or 44X) ox the 
absconders were involuntarily returned and 13 (BX) were not 
returned. O£ the 76 involuntary returns, 29 were the result 
o£ the commission o£ a new crime. O£ the total 8,437 par
ticipants in Temporary Release, the percent arrested £or a 
new crime was 0.3X. 

6. In 1985, 33X ox those who absconded returned to the xacility 
in one day or, less. 

7. A recorded drug history was apparent in 70X ox the absconder 
case £olders. A history o£ an alcohol problem was present 
in 40X ox the cases. These percentages ox past drug use and 
alcohol use are similar to those in the general under cus
tody papulation. 

B. Forty-nine percent (49X) o£ those who absconded had par
ticipated in Temporary Release £or 90 days or less. 

9. At the time ox absconding p 44X o£ the absconders had ap
peared bexore the Parole Board and had been denied parole 
(although lOX ox program participants have been denied 
parol~ prior to admission to the program; also see item 11 
below)p 41.3X were awaiting their in~tial hearing, end 15.1X 
had been bexore the Board and received a set or open date. 

10. At the time ox absconding, 38X ox the absconders had passed 
their parole eligibility date. 

11. Based on preliminary data, it appears that the length ox 
time to next parole Board appearance or the period ox time 
since the last Board appearance are not strongly associated 
with ahaQQnding. 



PROFILE OF 1985 ABSCONDERS FROM TEMPORARY RELEASE PROGRAM 

This report examines the characteristics o£ inmates who 
absconded £rom the New York state Department o£ Correctional 
Services' Temporary Release Program during calendar year 1985. 

A. BACKGROUND 

Temporary Release Programs, operated by the 
Correctional Services, allow inmates who have 
eligibility requirements to leave a correctional 
return to the community £or a set length o£ 
speci£ic purpose. 

Department o£ 
met speci£ic 
£acility and 

time and :for a 

The Temporary Release Program is designed to :facilitate re
entry o:f inmates into the community prior to release on parole. 
The major components o£ the Temporary Release Program are work 
release and :furlough. Work release permits inmates to leave a 
:facility £or a speci:fied period o£ time, solely :for employment 
purposes. Furloughs are used to allow inmates an opportunity to 
seek employment or to have :family contact. Other programs in
cluded ~n Temporary Release, but used less :frequently, are educa
tional release, industrial training leave, and leave o:f absence. 

For all :forms o:f temporary release, the inmate is obligated 
to return to the :facility at a predetermined time. I:f the inmate 
:fails to return to the :facility, he or she is considered to have 
absconded :from the program and a warrant is issued. 

B. PURPOSE OF REPORT 

During 1985, there were same 8,437 participants in the Tem
porary Release Program (same inmates participated in both the 
work release and :furlough components so this £igure slightly 
overrepresents th~ total number o:f inmates involved). O:f the 
8,437 participants, 172 (or 2.0X) were declared as having 
absconded :from Temporary Release. Although absconders represent 
a very small proportion o:f the inmates who participa~e in a tem
porary release program, they are a matter o£ concern to the 
Department and the public. The purpose o:f this report is to 
describe the absconder papulation and to compare characteristics 
o:f absconders with those o:f inmates who success£ully complete 
Temporary Release Programs. 

C. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This study examines characteristics o£ the 172 inmates who 
absconded :from Temporary Release during the 1985 calendar year. 
Data £rom Department records was collected and coded :for the 172 
inmates who absconded. To make this in£ormation as meaning:ful as 
possible, data is also presented on inmates who absconded in 
1984. Where possible, we compare characteristics o:f 1985 
absconders with a comparison group o:f 1985 Tempo:l'sry Release 
Program participants. The comparison group consists o:f inmates 
who participated in Temporary Release :from one o:f :four :facilities 
which are used exclusively :for Temporary Release~ Edgecombe, 
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Fulton, Rochester, and Parkside. These compariscns xacilitate 
the identixication ox characteristics which might disting~ish in
mates who abscond xrom Temporary Release xrom those who par
ticipate successxully. 

Inxormation is also provided an inmates who absconded in 
1984.~1 This allows us to determine ix the proxile ox the 
absconder group has remained roughly the same over the two year 
period. 

D. DEMOGRAPHICS 

1. Sex Distribution 

The majority ox inmates who participate in Temporary Release 
are male. Similarly, the majority ox inmates who absconded are 
male. Table 1 presents the se), dis.tribution ox inmates who 
absconded in 1984 and 1985 and the comparison group distribution 
xor each ox those years. For bath years, about 93% ax the par
ticipants in Temporary Release were male and 7Y. xemale. In com
parison, ox those who absconded, 95Y. and 98Y. were mele in 1984 
and 1985, respectively. 

Table L Se:-t Distribution 

------------r-------------------~--------------------------------

1984 1985 --------- ------- ------- -------
Absconder Cc,mQarisctrl Absconder Campar·ison 
:# y. !. ~ 1L ~ 1L y. 

Male 146 95Y. 790 93Y. 169 98Y. 736 93Y. 

Female 7 5Y. 59 7Y. 3 2Y. 53 7Y. 

----
TOTAL 153 100Y. 849 100Y. 172 100Y. 789 H10Y. 

Male participants are mare likely 
xemale counterparts, as demonstrated in 
ticularly so in 1985. 

to abscond than their 
both 1984 and, par-

AI For a complete discussion see: "Absconders xrom Temporary 
Release Programs: A 1984 Survey." New York State Depart
ment ox Correctional Services, Albany, New York. 
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2. Ethn~c D~str~but~oa 

Table 2 and F~gure 1 present the ethn~c d~str~bution o£ 
absconders and the compar~son g~oup £or 1984 and 1985 Tempo~a~y 

Release part~~~pants. 

In 1984 and 1985, Whites we~e signi£~cantly less likely to 
abscond than Blacks or Hispan~cs. However, Wh~tes absconded more 
o£ten in 1985 than ~n 1984. Blacks, on the other hand, decl~ned 

~n the~r representat~on ~n the absconder group £rom 1984 to 1985. 
While Blacks st~ll repr~sent the largest group o£ absconders ~n 
1985, absconders were d~sproportionately more o£ten Hispanic. In 
1985, 36X o£ the absconders we~e H~span~c as compared to 28X o£ 
the 1985 compar~son group. Th~s £ind~ng ~s d~££erent than ~n 
1984 when Blacks were the group most overrepresented ~n the 
absconder population. 

Br~e£ly, Black 
the absconder group, 

and H~span~c ~nmates are over~epresented in 
Whites underrepresented. 

Tabl.e 2. Ethn~c D~str~but~on 

Ethn~c~ty ------ 1984 --_ .. _- ---------1985 ---_ .. _---
Absconder ComEarisoQ Absconder ComQarison 
!1.. ~ # ~ !1.. ~ 1t. ~ 

Wh~te 20 13X 263 31X 34 19X 259. 33X 

Black 83 54X 362 43X 77 45X 307 39X 

H~span~cJ 50 33X 224 26X E,l 36X 222 28X 
Puerto R~can 

TOTAL 153 100X 849 100X 172 100X 789 100X 
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3. Age Distribution 

The age distribution £or 1984 and 1985 is presented in Table 
3. The majority o£ absconders £or both years were between the 
ages o£ 21 and 34. The single largest age category for the 1984 
absconders was the 21 to 24 age group. In contrast, the single 
largest absconder age group in 1985 was the 25 to 29 age group. 

The average age at abscond date was 28.6 in 1984 which was 
slightly lower than the average age o£ the comparison group £or 
that year. In 1985, the average age was 29.5 which was about the 
same as that for the comparison group. Therefore, the absconders 
in 1985 were on average slightly older than those inmates who 
absconded in 1984. 

16-18 
19-20 
21-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
~5-49 
50 .,. 

TOTAL 

Average Age 

Table 3. Age Distribution 

1984 -------- ------- --------
Absconder Com:Qarison Absconder 

!!... ~ !!... ~ ! ~ 

3 2Y. 11 1Y. 4 2X 
20 13Y. 34 4Y. 13 8Y. 
36 24Y. 182 22Y. 33 19Y. 
27 18Y. 219 26Y. 48 28Y. 
34 22Y. 156 19Y. 32 19Y. 
16 lOY. 99 12Y. 26 15Y. 
12 8Y. 56 7Y. 7 4Y. 

5 3Y. 40 5Y. 7 4Y. 
0 OY. 37 4Y. 2 lY. 

153 100Y. 834A.I 100Y. 172 lOOY. 

28.6 30.9 29.5 

A.I Fi£teen cases were missing this in£ormation. 

1985 --------
ComEarison 

! ~ 

2 OY. 
40 5'/ 

" 
165 21Y. 
204 26Y. 
144 18Y. 

96 12Y. 
65 8Y., 
39 5Y. 
34 2Y. 

789 97Y. 

29.6 
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4. Substance Abuse History 

The xollowing tables provide inxormation on reported sub
stance abuse histories ox inmates who absconded in 1984 and 1985. 
This data was coded xrom materials contained in inmate case 
xolders, such as pre-sentence investigation records and prison 
classixication xorms. It should be noted that much ox this in
xormation relies on statements xrom o£xenders. As with all selx
report data, results should be interpreted with caution due to 
the limitations ox selx-report data <i.e., withholding, xorget
ting, or exagge~ating iniormation). Additionally, there m~y be 
some variation in stax£ dexinitions ox what constitutes a drug or 
alcohol problem. 

Table 4. Substance Abuse History 

Alcohol Problem 1984 Abs.conders 1985 Absconders 
:It y. !!.. ~ 

No 89 58Y. 103 60Y. 

Yes 64 42~ 69 40~ 

TOTAL 153 100Y. 172 100Y. 

For both years, the proportion o£ abscond~rs having an al
cohol problem remains steady at approximately 40Y.. 

Table 5. Substance Abuse History 

Drug Problem 1984 Ab.sconders 1985 Absconders 
:! ~ !!.. Y. 

No Indication 59 39Y. 51 30Y. 

Yes 94 61Y. 121 70Y. 

TOTAL 153 100Y. 172 100Y. 

O£ those inmates who absconded in 1985, 40Y. had some indica
tion ox an alcohol problem. These £indings are similar to an 
earlier study ox alcohol problems based on the Michigan Alcohol 
Screening Test (MAST) scores ox men committed to DOCS in 1981 
where approximately 35X had MAST scores o£ 9 or greater, indicat
ing excessive alcohol use. 
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Those inmates with some indication of a drug problem in
creases from 61% in 1984 to 70% in 1985. These findings are con
sistent with preliminary survey results of drug use among all in
mates held under custody in December of 1986, in which 78% of all 
inmates indicate prior drug use. 

In summary, inmates who abscond do not di££er substantia~~y 
in their substance abuse history £rom other inmates. 

5. Crime o£ Commitment 

Table 6 and Figure 3 present in£ormation on crime o£ commit-· 
ment £or absconders in 1984 and 1985. In 1985, inmates convicted 
o£ violent persona~ o££enses (e.g., murder, manslaughter, 
assault) represented a s~a~~er proportion o£ inmates in both the 
absconder and comparison groups compared to the corresponding 
groups in 1984. In the· 1985 comparison group, approximately 4% 
of the inmates participating in Temporary Re~ease were convicted 
o£ a violent persona~ o££ense. Similarly. about 4% o£ the 1985 
absconders were committed £or a vio~ent persona~ o££ense, there
£ore, inmates committed £or one of these o£fenses are evenly rep
resented in 1985. 

In 1984, the proportion of inmates in the comparison group 
committed for Robbery 1st,' 2nd, or 3rd was approximately 32%. 
The absconders were slightly overrepresented in. the Robbery 
category during that yeaT. The discrepancy between the absconder 
group and the comparison group is even greater in 1985. While 
the proportion of absconders committed for Robbery remai'ns about 
the same at 34%, their representation in the comparison group 
declined tfr 24%. 

Similarly, inmates committed for Burglary were more likely 
to abscond than would be expected by their representation in the 
comparison groups £or both 1984 and 1985. Inmates committed £or 
Burglary for both years represent about 15% o£ the comparison 
group popUlations. The proportion o£ absconders committed £or 
Burglary was 30% in 1984 and 26% in 1985. While the proportion 
of absconders committed for a burglary o£fense declined from 1984 
to 1985, this group o£ of£enders are still more likely to abscond 
than would be expected £rom their representation in Temporary 
Release. 

Alternatively, inmates committed £or a drug o££~nse 

signi£icantly under-represented in th~ absconder group £or 
years in the ana~ysis. This £inding is most obvious in 1985 
drug of£enses were the single largest o£fense category in 
comparison group at 41X. However, the proportion o£ the 
absconders committed for a drug o££ense was only 18X. 

were 
both 
when 
the 

1985 

In summary, 1985 absconders were more likely to 
mitted Robbery or Burglary and less likely to have 
drug o££ense, when compared with a control group o£ 
ticipante. 

have com
committed a 

program par-
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Table 6. Crime o:f Commitment 

O:f:fense Type 

Murder, Attempted 
Murder, Manslaugh
ter, Kidnapping, 
Assault 1 & 2 

Robbery Ist,2nd,3rd 

Burglary Ist,2nd,3rd 

Drug O:f:fenses 

Other O:f:fenses 

TOTAL 

Absconder 
!!.. X 

9 6X 

54 35X 

45 30X 

,48 18X 

17 llX 

---------

153 100X 

1984 
Comparison 

# X 

79 9X 

274 32X 

135 16X 

251 30X 

109 13X 

----------

849 100X 

1985 
Absconder Comparison 

!!.. ~ 1!.. X 

7 4X 34 4X 

58 34X 188 241., 

44 26X 109 14X 

31 18X 321 41% 

32 19X 137 17X 

---------- ----------

172 100X 789 100X 

------~-----------------------------------------------------------------
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6. Facility Location 

Temporary Release includes both long-term and short-term 
release from general confinement. Eignt facilities have long
term Temporary Release Pr~grams available. Long-term release in
cludes continuous scheduled release on an ongoing basis for 
reasons such as daily employment. Short-term release includes 
release for a predetermined period of time (i.e., weekend 
furlough) but does not continue over an extended period of time. 
Inmates housed in long-term release facilities may participate in 
both long and short-term release. 

Table 7 presents information an the number of participants 
and absconders from long-term release facilities for 1984 and 
1985. 

As these data indicate, tho rate of absconding from long
term release facilities was 4.0X in 1984. This figure increases 
somewhat to 4.8~ among 1985.program participants. 



Tablp 7. Absc(Jrtd&>I~~ f'r~c.m Lc.ng:-Term RQl,,·as,;. FllIIoilit.i&>~5 

FflC":lbIT.:!: 

AL~ElION 
EOGECOMBE 
FULTON 
HUDSON 
PAI<!KSIDE 81' 
ROCHE~;TER 
COMMUNIT .... CON"rRACT 
FISHK:£LL 
MT. MCGREGOR 

TOTAL 

1984 
eAf~l:lCIF'ANT~ 

146 
1050 
1402 

24E. 
216 
153 
163 

9E. 
83 

3555 

:LS184 
E@g~lHiJEF<~ 

~:!ill!gf~ RATE~ IlL 

4 2. i"% 
69 6.0% 
57 4.0% 

4 1.6% 
9 1.a% 
1 0.6% 

11 6. i"% 
1 1.0% 
Q. 9..:Q% 

144 "'I. 0~5% 

A .. ' Th ... s.; p&>rco;.nt.llIIC:I9s r;;opl-o;.s9nt. t.ho;. .eb~;col'lding rai:. ... oi" inm~t. ... ~s 
f'r~c.m";;o~ch f'eoilit~J. Fc.r G;o)<:.empl .... 4 OlJt. of 14E) inrn.e.t"'~5 at. 
Rlbion wh() p/!lrt.icip.!!i:.<;.d in t ... rnporary I-li·l ... a~; ... ~!lbscor.d ... d in 
1984. Four divid~d by 146 is .027. thus, t.h ... retG of 
eb~conding /!It Albion in 1984 w~s 2.7~. 

8/ P~!lrksid ... ':f'orm"'rl~J Linc:oll'l Ann ... x) is ~!ln /!Ill f',;oIT.al,;. T/!IG:ilii:'':I. 

1985 
FRRT~li:I E!1!::!I2 

197 
1049 
1~~32 

216 
168 
176 

0 
85 
21 

~3148 

c' 

1985 
Ras~!t!iJEI<:a. 

NUMBER "~RTe; 

0 o 0% • Q 

71 6.9~ 
75 6.10 

0 0.0% 
3 1.8~ 
2 1.10 .... 
0 0.0% tv 
0 0.0% 
Q. 0.0% 

151 4.8% 
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Every correctional £acility permits temporary release par
ticipation on a short-term basis through £urloughs or leaves o£ 
absence £rom general con£inement. The £ollowing is a table o£ 
only those £acilities that had absconders £rom short-term release 
in 1984 and 1985. 

Table 8. Absconders £rom Shart-Term Temporary Release 

Adirondack 
Albion 
Altona 
Camp Gabriels 
Gamp Georgetown 
Camp Monterey 
Gamp Pharsalia 
Eastern 
Fishkill 
Great Meadclw 
Groveland 
Hudson 
Lyon Mountain 
Mt. McGregor 
Washington 
Woodbourne 
All Other Facilities 
(excluding long-term 
temporary release 
£acilities) 

TOTAL 

1984 ----------
Participanto. 

49 
a 

18 
181 

a 
67 

a 
47 
a 
0 
0 

12=, 
57 

0 
0 
a 

4,415 

4,9=,9 

1985 --------- ---------
Abscanders Participants 

2 105 
a 175 
1 a 
2 114 
a 186 
2 98 
a 65 
1 a 
a 85 
a 4 
a 26 
-, 137 ..... 
1 165 
0 167 
0 42 
0 131 
a 3,789 

11 5,289 

-------
Absconder 

1 
2 
0 
1 
3 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 .... 
--:. 

2 
2 
2 
1 
a 

21 
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7. Type o£ Return to Custody 

The £ollowing table presents in£ormation bn the type o£ 
return to custody. "Custody" includes the inmate's return to any 
law en£orcement agency, not exclus~vely to the Department o£ Cor
rectional Services. Voluntary return are those who returned on 
their own accord with no law en£orcement intervention. Involun
tary return includes those arrested £or absconding or £or the 
commission o£ a new o££ense. 

Return. Type 

Voluntary 

Involuntary 

Not Re·turned 

TOTAL 

Table 9. Type o£ Return to Custody 
(as o£ report preparation date> 

1984 Absconders 1985 Absconders 
1!.. ~ !!.. ~ 

72 47Y. 83 48Y. 

74 48Y. 78 46Y. 

7 5Y. 11 6Y. 

1=,3 100Y. 172 100Y. 

~J ~---------------------------------------------------------------. 

40 

10 

Va 1 unta ry Involuntary Not Returned 

RE11JR·1 TYPE 
I" .,j 19085 Aa::t.:;Ot'DEFi".3 
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8. Length of Unauthorized Absence 

The length of time an inmate was in absconder status 
remained virtually unchanged from 1984 to 1985. For both years 
in the study, a large number of absconders were returned to cus
tody in one day or less. Table 10 shows that 35Y. in 1984 and 39X 
in 1985 were returned within one day. In both years, 65Y. to 70X 
of the absconders were returned within a one month period. 

Table 10. 1. Length o£ Unauthorized Absence 

Abscond Period 1'384 Absconders 1985 Absconders 
It ~ It ~ 

1 day or less 53 35X 57 34X 

2 to 4 days 18 12Y. 20 12X 

5 to 10 days 10 7Y. 16 9X 

11 to 31 days 19 12Y. 25 15X 

1 to 1.9 months 13 8X 1'3 11 :1, 

2.0 to 2.9 months 8 5X 7 4Y. 

3.0 to 3.9 months 9 6Y. 5 3X 

4.0 to 7.9 months 10 7r. 6 4Y. 

8 to 14 months 6 3Y. 4 2Y. 

Not R~turned Ai 7 5r. 11 6X 

----- ----- ----- ------
TOTAL 153 100r. 170 100Y. 

~/ It should be noted that the Not Returned category reflects 
those cases which were not returned at the time the report 
was prepared. However, the number of cases not returned 
continues to decline with the voluntary or involuntary 
return of these inmates. 
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9. Abscond Period by Voluntary or Involuntary Return 

The length o£ unauthorized absence appears directly related 
to the type of return, voluntary or involuntary. Table 10.2 
presents the abscond period by the type of return £or those in
mates who absconded in 1985. As shown in Table 10.2, 58X of all 
inmates who returned voluntarily did so within one day or less. 
Comparatively, 12X of those inmates returned involuntarily were 
returned within the £irst day. The majority of all voluntary 
returns (83X) returned within 10 days o£ absconding. This com
pares to 32X o£ those inmates who were returned involuntarily 
during the same period. 

Table 10.2. Length o£ Unauthorized Absence by Return Type 

Return Type 
Abscond Period Voluntary Involuntary 

!!... ~ !!... ~ 

1 day or less 48 58X 9 12Y. 

2 to 4 days 15 18X 5 7Y. 

5 to 10 days 6 7Y. 10 13Y. 

11 to 31 days '3 lrX 16 21Y. 

1 to 1. 9 months 1 lX 18 24Y. 

2.0 to 2.9 months 2 2Y. 5 7Y. 

3.0 to 3.9 months 2 2Y. 3 4Y. 

4.0 to 7.9 months 0 Oy. 6 8Y. 

8 to 14 months 0 4 

TOTAL 83 100Y. 76 100Y. 
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10. Prior Abscond History 

Table 11 indicates the proportion of inmates with any prior 
history of bail jumping or related behavior prior to Temporary 
Release participation. Incidents of bail jumping, for instance, 
may have occurred several years prior to temporary release con
sideration. However, inmates with any history of conviction for 
escape or absc6nding are excluded by law from participating in 
Temporary Release. There is a decrease from 25X in 1984 to 16X 
in 1985, in the proportion of absconders who had previously ex
hibited some form of absconding behavior. 

Table 11. Prior History of Bail Jumping or Related Behavior 

prior Abscond History 1984 Absconders 198=:, Absccmders 
1!.. 1 1!.. 1 

No 115 75Y. 144 84X 

Vee: 38 25X 28 16Y. 

-----

TOTAL 15:.'1 1':)1):1. 172 100Y. 
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E. PROGRAM RELATED CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Type of Temporary Release 

In 1985, according to the Office of Temporary Release, 3,148 
inmates participated in long-term temporary release (work 
release, educational release, industrial training) and 5,289 par
ticipated in short-term release (furlough, leave of absence). 
While the number of short-term release participants exceeds the 
number of long-term participants, this does not reflect the 
amount of time spent away from the facility. Those inmates in 
long-term release programs are released on a frequent and con
tinuous schedule. Consequently, on any given day, over a 1,000 
inmates will be released for employment purposes while only 30 to 
50 will be released for furlough. 

Therefore, those inmates in long-term temporary release 
programs have more opportunity and would be expected to abscond 
more frequently than inmates in sho~t-term release programs. 
Table 12 presents the type of release activity the inmate was 
participating in at the time of absconding for 1984 and 1985. 

Table 12. Type of Release 

Type of Release 1'384 Aosconders 1985 Absconders 
!!... ~ !!... X 

'Work Release and 96 63X 11'4 66X 
Job Search 

Community Contract 12 BX a OX 

Furlough 45 29Y. 58 34Y. 

TOTAL 153 100Y. 172 100Y. 

There was a slight increase between 1984 and 1985 in the 
proportion of inmates who absconded xrom work release and job 
search xurloughs. Absconders xrom that category made up 63Y. oX 
those who absconded in 1984 and 66Y. ox the absconders in 1985. 
There was also an increase in the percent oX inmates who 
absconded from xurloughs increasing xrom 29Y. in 1984 to 34Y. in 
1985. There were no cases in 1985 in community contract due to 
the discontinuation ox the program. Most ox the change in per
centage of absconders in work release and xurlough is due to the 
discontinuance ox the community contract program xrom the overall 
Temporary Release Program. 
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2. Reasons £or Absconding 

In 1985 approximately 45% o£ the case £olders o£ inmates who 
absconded contained in~ormation which provided some reason or ex
planation ~or the inmate's £ailure to return. This in£ormation 
is provided by the inmate and recorded by a parole o££icer or a 
Temporary Release employee. The Division a£ Temporary Release is 
improving procedures £or the compilation o£ this in£ormation. 

The "alcohol and drug categories include abuse o£ these sub
stances <i.e., the inmate got drunk, missed work and was late in 
returning to the £acility). "Illness" was coded in circumstBnces 
where the inmate became ill while out on release, and this ill
ness resulted in the inmate's £ailure to return. "Domestic" was 
coded when the inmate experienced £amily problems which precluded 
his/her return to the £acility. 

Table 13. Reasons £or Absconding 

1984 Abscanders 1985 Absconders 
tI ~ !. 

Alcohol Use =1 9% 18 

Drug Use 11 20Y. 14 

Alcohol & Drug Use 1 2% 2 

Illness 4 7% 7 

Domestic 14 25Y: 32 

Alcohol, Drug, 6 11% 3 
and DC)m~stic 

Other 15 27% a 
-----

TOTAL =16 100% 76 

No Reason Recorded 92 83 

Not Returned 5 13 

Domestic problems and drug or alcohol use are the 
predominant reasons cited by participants as £actors associated 
with absconding. 

In 1985, there was an increase in the proportion o£ cases in 
which alcohol use apparently contributed to the inmates' abscond
ing. There was also a substantial increase in those cases in
volving some type o£ domestic or £amily problem. 

~ 

24% 

18Y. 

3% 

9Y. 

42% 

4% 

0% 

lOOY. 
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. 
3. Time in Temporary Release 

Table 14 presents in£ormation on the length o£ time inmates 
participated in Temporary Release prior to absconding. 

Table 14. Time in Temporary Release Prior to Absconding 

Time in Temporary Release 1984 Absconders 1985 Absconders 
!. ~ !. ~ 

0 - 30 days 41 28Y. 22 13Y. 

31 - 50 days 34 23Y. 33 19Y. 

51 - 90 days 24 l5Y. 29 17Y. 

91 - 120 days 17 1.1Y. 17 lOY. 

121 - 150 days 14 9Y. 22 13Y. 

151 - 180 days 3 2Y. 14 8Y. 

181 - 210 days 1 lY. 11 5}: 

211 - 240 days 4 3X e. 5Y. 

241 + days 10 7Y. 15 9Y. 

----- ------

TOTAL 148 h..1 100Y. 172 100Y. 

--------------------------~--------------------------------------

In 1984, 50Y. o£ those who absconded did so within the £irst 
50 days in Temporary Release. In 1985, 32Y. absconded prior to 
the end o£ the £irst 50 days and 48Y. absconded prior to the end 
o£ the £irst 90 days in Temporary Release. While there was some 
decrease in the proportion o£ inmates who absconded within the 
£irst £ew months o£ Temporary Release,the initial months in Tem
porary Release still appear to be the time when inmates are more 
likely to abscond. 

AI The £igures £or 1984 di££er somewhat £rom the previous 
report on 1984 absconders due to di££erent grouping proce
dures. Five cases are lost £rom the 1984 distribution due 
to missing data on the computer £ile. These £ive cases had 
been manually added to this distribution in the 1984 report. 
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4. Parole Status 

Table 15 presents the parole status o£ 1985 absconders at 
the time o£ their abscondj,ng. The greatest proportion o£ in
mates, at 43.6%, had been be£ore the Board and had been denied 
parole. Denial o£ parole re£lects denial at any time during in
carceration not necess~rily while in Temporary Release. The 
denial category is a mixed group, some were denied while in Tem
porary Release, others were denied parole prior to approval to 
the program. The next largest group, at 41.3%, were awaiting 
their initial hearing at the time o£ absconding. The remaining 
14% o£ the absconder population ,had been be£ore the Board and 
were given an open date or the release date had been set at the 
time o£ absconding. 

Awaiting Initial 
Set 
Open 
Denied 

TOTAL 

Table 15. Par'ole Status 

1985 Absconders 
~ % 
71 41.3Y. 

9 5.2Y. 
17 9.91-
75 43.6y' 

172 100.0Y. 

5. Time Remaining'to Parole Eligibility at Time of 
Absconding 

, 

Table 16 and Figure 9 indicate the time remaining £rom 
abscond date to parole eligibility. 

Table 16. Time Remaining to Parole Eligibility Date 

Time to Parole 
Eligibility Date 1984 Absconders 1985 Absconders 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
Passed P. E. 50 33% 65 38Y. 

One Month or Less 27 18% 23 13Y. 
2 to 3 Months 17 11Y. 28 16Y. 
4 to 5 Months 26 17X 32 19X 
6 to 7 Months 18 12% 17 lOY. 
8 to 9 Months 13 8% 4 2X 
10 or More 2 1X 3 2% 

-----

TOTAL 153 1001. 172 100% 

In 1985, 381. o£ those who absconded had passed their parole 
eligibility date at the time o£ absconding, this is a slightly 
greater proportion than in 1984. The proportion o£ absconders 
with one month or less declined somewhat £rom 18% in 1984 to 13% 
in 1985. In virtually all o£ the cases within one month or less, 
the inmate had already appeared be£ore the Parole Board. 
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6. Parole Eligibility 

One area o£ interest is the relation between parole hearing 
status and absconding. What does the absconder group look like 
in terms of time remaining to parole hearing or length o£ time 
since the last parole hearing? Table 17 presents a crosstabula
tion o£ time (in months) since the last parole hearing date by 
time (in months) to the next parole hearing date. Table 17 
presents data for the absconder group and it reflects the status 
o£ the inmate in regard to parole hearing date at the time that 
the person absconded. 

We can look first at the cases in the top row o£ Table 17. 
These are absconders from the Temporary Release Program who were 
awaiting an initial parole hearing. There are seven cases in the 
"same month" category among the 74 absconders (tap row, Table 17) 
that have been categorized as awaiting initial hearing. Un£or
tunately, the actual day o£ the parole hearing is often not re
corded on the computer file so we do not know i£ the inmate 
absconded shortly before or a~ter the parole hearing. O£ those 
wh~ were awaitin~ initial'appearance, only seven absconded in the 
same month as the hearing. Among those awaiting initial hearing, 
there is not a large difference in the number who absconded one 
month before the hearing (N = 11), twa months before (N = 10), 
three months before (N = 16), or four months prior to the hearing 
(N = 13). There are fewer absconders among those who had five 
months or longer to parole hearing date, but those with five 
months or lon~er to parole hearing date make up only 23~ o£ those 
absconders awaiting initial appearance. To repeat, then, among 
those absconders awaiting initial parole hearing, there were 
fewer cases (N = 17) where the person had £ive months or longer 
before Board appearance; but among those with four months or less 
to initial Board appearance, about the same number o£ absconders 
are found in each monthly category (e.g., four months to Board 
appearance, three months to Board appearance, etc.). 

When we turn our attention to time remaining to next parole 
hearing date (e.g., either initial hearing or second hearing) for 
the total group o£ absconders (bottom row in Table 17), we see a 
pattern similar to that observed among absconders awaiting ini
tial appearance. Inmates with five months or longer to Board ap
pearance make up 28~ (N = 48) o£ absconders while inmates with 
four months or less to Board appearance make up 72~ (N = 123) o£ 
absconders. Among those with four months or less to Board ap
pearance, it appears that the number o£ absconders is about the 
same (i.e., approximately 25) in each monthly category. That is, 
there is roughly the same number o£ absconders who have four 
months to parole hearing as there are absconders who absconded in 
the same month as their hearing. Since comparative data on time 
to hearing for the popUlation o£ Temporary Release Program par
ticipants is not available, it is not possible to say whether 
absconders differ signi£icantly from non-absconders according to 
time remaining to parole release consideration. Look~ng at the 
distribution of time remaining to next parole hearing for the 
absconder group, we can make two observations: (1) the majority 
o£ absconders (72~) were within four months of parole hearing 
date; (2) among those with four months or less to Board ap
pearance, there is about the same number of cases in the four 
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month, three month, two month, and one month to parole hearing 
categories, suggesting to us that the approach ox a parole hear
ing date is not generally associated with absconding . 

... Table 17 also presents the distribution o:f time elapsed 
since the last parole hearing (last column in Table 17). Again, 
these data show that time since the last Parole Board hearing is 
not related to absconding; that is, there is xairly even dis
tribution ox cases in the one month, two month, etc. xrom Parole 
Board appearance categories. 

It can be ryoted that the upper right hand quadrant of Table 
17 contains several cases in which the time remaining to next 
parole hearing is relativeli short (e.g., two months or less), 
and the time since the last hearing is relatively short (e.g., 
two months or less). Many of these cases had received a parole 
relea~e date by the Board o:f Parole, but they had some special 
conditions that had to be met (i.e., a :firm jab offer in the 
community) prior to release. 
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As noted above, data is not available on a control or com
parison group ox Temporary Release Program participants regarding 
the length ox time to next parole hearing so as to compare 
absconders with Temporary Release participants who did not 
abscond. We can, however, take note ox the length ox time to 
parole el.igibility date as ox date ox entry into the Temporary 
Release Program xor both 1985 absconders and a comparison group 
ox program participants. These data are presented in Table 18. 
The data in Table 18 indicate that, at least at program entry, 
absconders are generally similar to other program participants in 
regard to time remaining to parole eligibility date. We can see 
in Table 18 that there are slightly more absconders who have 
passed their parole eligibility date (16~) than is true among 
comparison cases (10~). 

It is also true that a somewhat higher percentage ox the 
absconder group had zero months to parole eligibility date (8.1X) 
than was true among comparison participants. The latter xinding 
suggests that there may be a small group ox individuals who 
abscond xor which paro~e status is a relevant consideration. 
Looking at the remainder ox the distribution, however, the 
absconder and comparison group participants look very similar 
with respect to time to parole eligibility date. 

Table 18. Length of Time Between 
Program Entry and Parole Eligibility Date 

Time to Parole 
Eligibilit~ Date 1985 Absccmders 1985 ComQaTison 

1!.. Z. 1!.. ~ 

Passed P. E. 27 16% 76 10% 

0 t-10nths 14 8% 12 2% 
1 Month 3 2% 29 4X 
2 Months 7 4~ 37 5X 
3 Months 8 5Y. 36 5% 
4 Months 12 7% 51 7% 
5 Months 16 9% E,9 9% 
6 Months 9 5X 68 9% 
7 Months 16 9% 69 9% 
8 Months 15 9% 73 9% 
9 Months 14 8% 85 11X 
10 or More 31 18% 175 22% 

----- -----
TOTAL 172 100% 780 100% 

Based on these preliminary data, it would ~ppear that the 
length ox time to next Parole Board appearance ar the period ox 
time since last Board appearance are not strongly associated with 
absconding. It may be that absconding is more closely related to 
situational xactors (e.g., use ox drugs or alcohol, domestic 
disputes) than to current parole status or to impending changes 
in parole status. 
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Conclusion 

Although this study should nat be u~ed £or predictive pur
poses or as a basis £or Temporary Release decision-making, it may 
be use£ul £or developing an understanding o£ when and why same 
inmates abscond £rom Temporary Release. Caution should be exer
cised in using the in£ormation provided in this report as a pre
dictive tool £or anticipating success o£ individual participants 
in Temporary Release. 

A brie£ review o£ the £indings o£ the study is contained in 
the highlights section preceding the body o£ the report. 

As noted in the conclusion to last year's report~ the Divi
sion a£ Temporary Release requested that the relationship between 
parole status and absconding be examined more closely in this 
year's report. For those inmates who absconded during 1985, it 
does nat appear that time, £rom the last Parole Board hearing or 
time to the next Parole Board hearing is a strong indicator o£ 
the probability oi absconding. Nor does it appear that the time 
to parole eligibility is strongly associated with absconding. 
Consequently, based on these preliminary data, iactors ather than 
Parole Board ~ppearances or parole eligibility, may be better in
dicators o£ likeliness to abscond. 

The length o£ time in Temporary Release prior to absconding 
appears to be mare evenly distributed in 1985. While a large 
proportion o£ inmates absconded within the iirst 90 days in Tem
porary Release (49X) in 1985, this :.I.s down substantially irom the 
proportion o£ absconders (67X) who absconded during the same time 
in 1984. 

Most important, absconders represent a very small proportion 
(approximately 2X) .0£ those who participated in the Temporary 
Release Program during 1985 (N = 8,437 participants). Further
more, o£ those who did abscond, 48X returned voluntarily and a 
large proportion returned to custody within one day or less 
(33X). Twenty-nine (29) inmates were arrested a£ter having 
absconded, although in several cases, the arrest o££ense was £or 
the crime o£ absconding. These data, so iar as they go, do not 
appear to show that absconders present a serious threat to com
munity, particularly in view o£ the very large number o£ inmates 
who participate in the program . 




